
Mission Focus Ideas 

School 
• Crowded school conditions 

 Students in Haiti do not have their own desk.  They sit on a wooden bench with many 

other students and a board is fashioned for the desk space.  Personal space is non-

existent in the classroom.  The following cooperative challenges can help your students 

visualize the lack of space & resources in Haiti. 

• COOPERATIVE CHALLENGES: 

 Preschool—1st grade:  Hula Hoop Game (see directions on Activity Page) 

 2nd—6th grade:  All Aboard (see directions on Activity Page) 

 5th—8th grade:  Knots (see directions on Activity Page) 

 DEBRIEFING QUESTIONS (stay in small groups; if you have more adults, you may want to 

divide the students into even smaller groups) 

▪ How did you feel at the beginning of the challenge? 

▪ When did you begin to feel uncomfortable? 

▪ How did your group solve the problem? 

▪ How can this relate to the school children in Haiti?  (Share a picture of the 

children sitting at their classroom desks.) 

• Few resources 

 There aren’t many resources in Haitian schools including school books.  The literacy rate 

is very low at 61% compared to 90% in other Latin American countries.  48% of Haitians 

over the age of 15 are illiterate.  Haiti is the poorest country in the Western 

Hemisphere.  Because of the shortage of resources, teachers write lessons on the 

chalkboard and students copy it into their composition books. 

 Students have three important items in the backpacks each day: a bowl, a spoon, and 

their composition book.  These items are precious to their survival nutritionally and 

educationally.  The children need to learn to read and write, so they can begin to rise 

out of the poverty they were born into. 

 GET INVOLVED: 

▪ Older students: write your lessons completely for at least one class in a 

composition book to experience what class is like in Haiti. 

▪ Read to a younger child. (Younger ages can retell a story to someone or use the 

pictures in a book to tell a story.) 

▪ Write a short story to a child in Haiti.  Keep it simple, so an elementary child can 

read it and it can be easily translated. Make your story into a book with colorful 

pictures and bind it securely so it stays together with use. 

 

  



Living Conditions 
Survival mode is how most Haitians live each day.  The infrastructure is very poor meaning they have 

no reliable electricity, clean water, or sanitation system.  Most live in homes built on top of each 

other with items they can gather such as blocks, rocks, palm fronds, tarps, cardboard and tree 

branches.  The 2010 earthquake killed over 220 thousand and injured another 300 thousand people 

mostly due to collapsed buildings.   

• To better understand the effects of hurricanes, try some of the activities below: 

▪ Experiments & online activities to show the effects of an earthquake: 

• http://stem-works.com/subjects/8-earthquakes/activities  

• https://www.teachengineering.org/activities/view/cub_natdis_lesson03

_activity1  

• (younger students) http://adventuresinmommydom.org/earthquake-

activity/  

• https://earthquake.usgs.gov/learn/kids/eqscience.php    

 

• Safe drinking water is a constant struggle in Haiti.  Cholera has invaded the country, so 

uncontaminated water has become an urgent public health problem.  Contaminated water is 

the main cause of cholera, which has sickened hundreds of thousands of Haitians since 2010 and 

killed over 7,000.  Before eating at our schools, all students and teachers are required to wash 

their hands.  We have been told that because of this practice none of our schools in Haiti have 

been effected by Cholera. 

 Do an experiment with water.  You’ll need clear glass/plastic containers, because the 

students need to vividly see the variations of water.  Below are some possibilities: 

 Younger students: http://onetimethrough.com/water-pollution-for-kids-fun-science-

activities/  

 Older students: http://www.toppartyideas.com/eco-friendly-water-filtration/  

• Transportation 

 Most children walk to school, but there are actually three main modes of transportation 

in Haiti: a tap tap, a moto, or to walk. Motorized vehicles are primarily reserved for the 

wealthy, so most people walk or ride a tap tap with a multitude of neighbors. 

 The tap tap is a bus or truck that is vibrantly decorated with bright colors and messages 

reflecting love, peace, and religious beliefs.  They play an important role in promoting 

Haitian art while transporting people from city to city or across town.  These cultural 

icons have developed from being pulled by horses to modern pick-up trucks and buses. 

 Design your own tap tap with the bus and truck templates provided or create your own 

design by drawing the vehicle yourself.  Tap taps carry many, many people who are not 

all sitting down; some are sitting in outside areas atop or at the back of the vehicle.  

Design yours accordingly. 

 Write new lyrics to The Wheels on the Bus like:  

▪ The colors on the bus are bright and cheerful, bright and cheerful, bright and 

cheerful. The colors on the bus are bright and cheerful all through the town. 

▪ The message on the bus says, “Mon ami Jesus,” “My friend Jesus,” “Mon ami 

Jesus.” The message on the bus says, “Mon ami Jesus,” all through the town. 
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Hunger 
• People in Haiti don’t understand the concept of three meals in a day.  They are grateful to get 

one meal every 2-3 days.  This is why the children love to come to our schools; they know they’ll 

be fed.  Most school cooks prepare the lunch over an open fire in large cast iron pots.  The hair 

of malnourished children turns a golden orange color which signifies to our staff to give that 

child more food.  Approximately 62% of the Haitians suffer from malnutrition.  Then you add a 

history of hurricanes and tropical storms which has have left this country’s agriculture in 

extreme flux causing it to be very difficult to raise enough crops to feed the Haitian people.  The 

heavy rain washes away any good top soil they have because of deforestation and poor 

agriculture practices.  To help feed the children … 

 GET INVOLVED: 

▪ Jars of HOPE were designed to encourage children to get involved with raising 

money to feed the children of Haiti.  Kids Feeding Kids, one quarter at a time.  

• Using the labels provided, design your own Jar of HOPE.  First affix the 

label onto the container you provided (a Gatorade bottle works really 

well).  They also work well with small Pringle cans.  Then you may add 

stickers or whatever will make your “jar” special to you. 

• Start a competition between you and a friend or your class and another 

class to raise the most money.  Get your parents involved by asking 

them to collect money at work.  See how many kids you can feed! 

• Older students—forego your daily snack to get a feel for the hunger 

Haitian students experience daily.  Record the days on a line graph, then 

determine how many meals the cost of these snacks would cover. 

 

 Experiments & online activities to show the effects of a hurricane: 

▪ https://learn.weatherstem.com/modules/learn/lessons/87/14.html  

▪ http://stem-works.com/subjects/6-hurricanes/activities/113  

▪ http://stem-works.com/external/activity/218 

▪ http://www.discoveryeducation.com/teachers/free-lesson-plans/weather-

maps.cfm  

▪ https://learn.weatherstem.com/modules/learn/lessons/87/09.html  

▪ http://stem-works.com/subjects/6-hurricanes  
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• Poverty 

 Most Haitians live on less than $2 per day.  That two dollars isn’t just for their food but 

for all of their expenses. 

 Brainstorming these ideas could be with a Partner Share, whole-group call out, jigsaw 

activity, or Inside-Outside Circle (Kagan) 

▪ Look at $2.  Think about your favorite meal. (pizza $10, spaghetti $12, 

hamburger $2.50) How much does it cost?  

▪ Older students: Since Trinity HOPE can feed a child one meal for $0.25, how 

many meals could one Happy Meal pay for in Haiti? How many meals would 

your favorite beverage equal in Haiti? 

▪ Younger students: (need play money or draw them out) Determine how many 

meals would equal specified amounts and equate them with the students’ 

favorite past times. i.e. Two pizzas at Chuck e Cheese = $22 or a Happy Meal = 

$2.50. 

▪ What other expenses do your parents pay every day or every month? 

(electricity, clean water, house, gas, entertainment, etc.)   

▪ If you didn’t have any money, how could you make some money to pay for your 

expenses? 

▪ How much can $1 purchase at the market? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c_uWMO11_lI  

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c_uWMO11_lI


Share the Gospel 

Sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the children in Haiti is our goal through a bowl of rice and 

beans each school day.  Most of the children that attend the Christian schools come from homes 

where Vodou is practiced but the parents want their children to learn and prize education so they 

will send their children to Christian schools.  Many do not have a hope for a better tomorrow. 

• Key Verses: 

 Matthew 25:40 40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the 

least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’ 

 Mark 16:15 15 He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all 

creation. 

 We have been instructed to spread the Word to the world.  That world may be right in 

our own neighborhood or across the world.  The King, Jesus, let us know that when we 

do/care/feed/provide for others, we are doing/caring/feeding/providing for Him.  

• All school students pray to God thanking Him for the food they receive each day.  Many times 

that prayer is sung and is the prayer Jesus taught us to say: 

Lord’s Prayer: “Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy 

will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 

trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but 

deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever.  

Amen.” 

• Songs in Haitian Creole 

 Jesus Loves Me 

▪ Jezi renmen’m, m’konnen sa 

Se la bib ki di mwen sa 

Tout timoun yo, se pou li 

Nan febles mwen, li bay fos  

 

Wi, Jezi renmen’m! (3 times) 

Se bib la ki di nou sa 

▪ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2guq0Dw23M  

 Jesus Loves the Little Children 

▪ Jezi renmen tout timoun yo 

Tout timoun yo nan lemon 

Wouj e jonn e nwa e blan 

Li renmen yo tou le tan 

Jezi renmen tout timoun yo nan lemon. 

▪ https://vimeo.com/158537087  

• Resources   

 https://disciplr.com/5-fun-ways-share-gospel-kids/  

 http://sweetcoconuts.blogspot.com/2011/05/do-you-know-any-childrens-songs-in.html  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2guq0Dw23M
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Daily Activities 
A typical day for a child in Haiti involves helping in the garden, fetching water and carrying it back 

home in large containers, going to the market to help sell items, helping wash clothes in the river 

and helping with siblings. 

 

For fun children love to play hopscotch, jump rope and soccer.  Many of their toys are what they 

create with things around them. If they want to play soccer they will find a juice bottle as a ball. 

• Toys 

 make soccer (football to Haitians) out of plastic bags (see Appendix for instructions).  

Now play a game of soccer with a few friends. 

 Jacks is a game played all over the world using the resources available.  Here in America 

we purchase metal star figures and a ball to play the game.  In Mongolia and in Haiti 

they use the knucklebone or anklebone of an animal like a goat or sheet.  In remote 

areas of China children use rocks to play the same game of Jacks. 

▪ The Appendix has a description of the game of Jacks called Osselets in Haiti. 

▪ Play a game of Jacks or two or three with friends using items you can find on 

your playground.  There’s no need for a ball, another rock or other item can be 

tossed into the air. 

 

• Market shopping 

 Carrying things on their head or game taking water from one area to another 

 Riding on a donkey to get things to market 

 Garage sale to raise money 

 

Haiti 
• Resources—below are some resources for learning more about the country of Haiti 

 https://kidworldcitizen.org/kids-learn-about-haiti-books-and-more/ 

 https://study.com/academy/lesson/haiti-lesson-for-kids-history-facts.html (Requires 

you be a study.com member to read the entire lesson) 

 

Motivators 

• School children enjoy their teachers, staff, and principals getting involved.  When collecting 

money for the Jars of HOPE, consider a little friendly competition among classes.  Each child can 

fill up their jar as many times as possible during the specified time.  Then each class has a large 

water jug like the kind from Crystal Water that the children of that class can put their coins in.  

The class that raises the most money (not number of coins—we do want to feed as many 

children as possible!) or if the school reaches their goal everyone wins any of the following: 

o The principal will spend the night on the roof of the school. 

o The students can throw a pie in the face of the staff they choose. 

o The students can dunk their chosen staff in a dunking booth. (This would cost the rental 

of the dunking booth.) 

o Their principal/teacher will shave his beard or grow a beard a certain length. 

https://kidworldcitizen.org/kids-learn-about-haiti-books-and-more/
https://study.com/academy/lesson/haiti-lesson-for-kids-history-facts.html


o The students may wear jeans/pajamas/hat on a specified day/week. 

o Don’t leave out the TEACHERS; they need to be motivated too.  Look for local businesses 

that may give a gift card or supplies that would encourage the teachers to push their 

students. (Target, restaurants, Bed Bath & Beyond, etc.) 

 


